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Abstract

Wakimoto (hereby AW 1991) showed that wet
microbursts form in environments characterized by lowlevel moisture overlain by a mid-level dry layer (which
was usually advected from the northwest).
A thorough literature review reveals very few wet
microburst, pre-storm environmental studies. This is
especially true for the U.S. Gulf Coast region. The majority of research has been focused in the areas of dry
microburst, radar, and modeling research. Caracena and
Maier (1987) examined a wet microburst producing
storm in southern Florida and substantiated some of the
thermodynamic characteristics noted by AW (1991).
McCann (1994) addressed certain thermodynamic parameters that could be routinely operationally measured to
estimate microburst gust potential using a wind index
equation (WINDEX). For a thorough listing of past
microburst-related research see Croft et al. (2004).
In the mid 1990s, Bradshaw and Weeks l specifically
researched the characteristics of the wet microburst environment in Alabama. Based on the 0000 UTC
Centreville, Alabama (CKL) sounding, they examined
152 June, July and August (JJA) wet microburst days.
Key findings include wet microburst peak occurrence
around 2100 UTC and formation in environments characterized by large surface-freezing level lapse rates
(> 6.8°C km-l), steep 850-500 hPa lapse rates, and relatively moist conditions below the melting level (as evidenced by smaller dewpoint temperature depressions
below the melting level). They also showed that the 700500 hPa lapse rate offered little discriminatory potential
between wet microburst event and non-event days.
Srivastava (1985) considered the processes that drive
a microburst downdraft based on the physical environment. These processes are represented in Eq.1.

Using Eglin Air Force Base, Florida afternoon rawinsonde sounding data, this study investigated the thermodynamic characteristics of the summertime, U.S. Gulf
Coast, wet microburst environment. Uniquely, these
soundings sampled the troposphere during a period
(1700-2100 UTC) of weak vertical wind shear, peak
boundary layer mixing, and thermodynamic instability
prior to the release of deep convection. Using data over a
six-year period (1998-2003), mean soundings were generated to operationally distinguish between wet microburst
event and non-event days. A composite of summer month
mean soundings was generated to illustrate the effects of
seasonal progression on the regional thermal and moisture vertical profiles.
The event day mean sounding is warmer and moister
below the melting level and vice versa above the melting
level. It possesses a greater surface to freezing level lapse
rate and a higher absolute value of boundary layer moisture compared to the non-event mean sounding. The
chance of a wet microburst occurring becomes relatively
higher when mixed-layer convective available potential
energy >3095 J kgl, surface-900 hPa mean mixing ratio
>17.6 g kgl, surface-freezing level lapse rates
>7.97°C km-t, and relatively lower when mixed-layer convective available potential energy <1350 J kgl, surface900 hPa mean mixing ratio <13.5 g kgl, and surfacefreezing level lapse rates <6.84°C km- 1• Seventy-five percent of the non-event mixed-layer convective available
potential energy distribution is <1350 J kgl, which in
itself, provides a great deal of confidence when forecasting the non-event. Not unlike past studies, results reveal
that in order for a microburst to occur in this type ofenvironment, enough thermodynamic instability must first
exist in order to produce a strong enough updraft to reach
well into the dry layer.
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In order, the terms in Eq. 1 are (1) vertical acceleration, (2) the contribution to vertical motion through vertical advection, (3) mixing\entrainment, (4) the contribu-

Fujita (1985) defines extreme convective wind events
as microburst or macroburst based upon their horizontal
dimensions (i.e., <4 km, microburst). For microbursts, the
sub-classification as 'dry' or 'wet' depends on whether significant precipitation is present below cloud base. In the
MIST (Microburst and Severe Thunderstorm) field project conducted in northern Alabama, Atkins and

1 Comparative results obtained from Bradshaw and Weeks (1995)
unpublished local study.
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tion to downward vertical motion from negative buoyancy, (5) the contribution to negative buoyancy due to
the weight of rainwater, and (6) the contribution to negative buoyancy due to the weight of cloud water. Futher,
g is gravitational acceleration, w is vertical motion, t is
time, z is height, J.L accounts for mixing, Tv and T ve ,
respectively, represent the virtual temperature of the
parcel and environment. Mr and Me, respectively, are
the mixing ratios of rain and cloud water. The pressure
perturbation term is absent because observations have
shown that vertical pressure gradients do not contribute significantly to downdraft acceleration in weakly sheared environments. It should be mentioned that
the omitted terms can potentially cause digressions
between simplified conceptual models and real atmospheric processes.
It is important to understand the processes that drive
a microburst downdraft and to also know which variables
can be routinely operationally measured without in situ
measurements. Term 2 (vertical advection) magnitude is
very small, thus it vanishes. Term 3 (mixing and entrainment) is not very well understood and its omission is justified by an assumption that heat, water vapor, liquid
water and momentum are well mixed. Terms 5 and 6 contain an unknown (i.e., requiring in situ measurements)
mixture of both rain and cloud water, and are, therefore,
ignored. After scaling and assumptions, Terms 1 and 4
remain and are equated in Eq. 2.
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Equation 2 states that vertical acceleration is a function
of buoyancy. Upon further examination, negative buoyancy is contributed to via the processes of melting, evaporation and water loading. Srivastava (1985) showed that
the process of evaporation is on a scale nearly an order of
magnitude greater than melting. It should also be noted
that the process of evaporation is very sensitive to droplet
diameter.
In consideration of how a wet microburst downdraft
may initially evolve in the weakly sheared Southeastern
U.S. summertime environment, dry air would first theoretically entrain (Eq.1, Term 3) into the middle levels ofa
developing cumulonimbus cloud. At some point, and due
to a combination of melting, evaporational cooling, and
the weight of rainwater (Eq.1, Terms 5 and 6), the updraft
would then become negatively buoyant. Initially, higher
cloud water, liquid water, and ice content near the level
where the downdraft originates would then contribute to
greater negative buoyancy. Small hail and graupel falling
below the melting level would also act to provide additional negative buoyancy via the melting process. Below
the melting level, the rate of descent is dictated by the
ambient lapse rate and relative humidity. Thus, steep
lapse rates must maintain the negative buoyan~y of the
parcel in the face of decreasing evaporation rates.
Using afternoon soundings from Eglin Air Force Base,
Florida (KVPS), this research investigated the regional
thermodynamic structure of summertime wet microburst
environments over southern Alabama and northwestern
Florida. Mean soundings were generated to operational-

Gulf of Mexico
Fig. 1. Regional distribution of severe thunderstorm wind gusts for
all 1998-2003 JJA days and location of KVPS sounding site
(square). Note that some of the 17 event days were associated
with more than one report.

ly distinguish between wet microburst event and nonevent days. A monthly JJA mean sounding composite was
also constructed to illustrate the effects of summer season progression on the regional thermal and moisture
vertical profiles. Within this manuscript, Section 2
describes data types, assumptions, and methodologies
used to conduct this research. Section 3 presents a composite of monthly mean soundings, and discusses the evolution of the regional thermal and moisture profiles
between June and August. Section 4 presents boundary
layer moisture, various layer lapse rate, and thermodynamic instability data associated with event versus nonevent day mean soundings. Section 5 summarizes
research results and provides a brief discussion on how
these compare to those of similar past studies.
2. Data Types and Methods

a. Sounding data
A wet microburst event day was defined as any day
that a severe thunderstorm wind gust ~25.7 m S-l or ~50
kt) occurred within 125 km radius of KVPS from 17000000 UTC. Reports were obtained from the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Storm
Data Publication (1998-2003). Figure 1 shows the spatial
distribution of24 reports over south central Alabama and
the northwestern Florida Panhandle associated with
study event days.
The KVPS upper air site is located on the west side of
Choctawhatchee Bay in the northwestern Florida
Panhandle. The location is <10 km from the coastline.
Rawinsonde soundings were released on an irregular
basis by the U.S. Air Force, usually Monday through
Friday and twice daily. Generally, release times were
1200-1400 UTC, and again from 1700-2100 UTC. This
study examined those afternoon soundings determined to
be in weak G;.003 S-l, 0-2.5 km) vertical wind shear (Klemp
and Wilhelmson 1978; and Weisman and Klemp 1982).
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Monthly Sounding Distribution
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Fig.2. Monthly distribution of soundings for event days (17, solid)
and non-event days (176, hatched).
Of a possible 270 JJA sounilings from 1998-2003, 193
were retained for examination. Seventy-seven were eliminated for the following reasons: release time outside of
the 1700-2100 UTC time range (25); rainfall contamination (22); incomplete and/or missing data (14), 0-2.5 km
vertical wind shear >.003 sec-! (8); no matching derived
parameters from the NOAAINWS Storm Prediction
Center (SPC) database (6); and being influenced by a
tropical cyclone in close proximity (2). The data from each
is based upon the mandatory and significant level data
(incluiling the surface and 925 hPa) and were interpolated to the nearest 50 hPa. Of the 193 sounilings, 17 event
Table 1. Confidence interval estimates for the difference in
means of event day versus non-event day thermodynamic parameters derived using the t-test. Dashes (-) indicate <95% confidence level.
Parameter
Lapse Rates (OC km')
0-1 km lapse rate
0-2 km lapse rate
0-3 km lapse rate
2-4 km lapse rate
3-6 km lapse rate
4-6 km lapse rate
6-8 km lapse rate
850-500 mb lapse rate
700-500 mb lapse rate
sfc-freezing level lapse rate

Confidence interval estimate
for the difference in means

95
99
99

99
99
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Fig. 3. Mean monthly Skew-T/Log-p sounding composite for June
(red), July (blue), and August (green) based on all data for the period 1998-2003 (includes all event and non-event days).
Temperatures are solid and dewpoint temperatures are dashed.
and 176 non-event sounilings remained (see Fig. 2 for
monthly distributions).
Mean sounilings and derived parameters were generated using the RAOB2 (2003) Program. It is worth mentioning that the five more populated coastal counties
within the prescribed 125 km radius ofKVPS contributed
the majority ofthe total reports (75.2%). This establishes
that a population bias exists where accurate severe wind
gust reporting is concerned and also points to the fact
that wet microbursts may have occurred on some nonevent days over less populated areas.

b. Derived parameters
Derived thermodynamic parameters were obtained
from the NWS SPC (see Table 1). These parameters were
selected in order to test, and potentially validate, the
terms in Eq. 1 with respect to the processes that drive a
microburst downdraft. Convective available potential
energy (CAPE) computations were performed using virtual equivalent potential temperature (Doswell and
Rasmussen 1994) and include surface-based (SB), most
unstable (MU), and mixed layer (ML) methods. By definition, SB represents a parcel lifted from the surface and
MU is the most unstable parcel (i.e., highest virtual
equivalent potential temperature over the lowest 300
hPa). ML uses the mean potential temperature and mixing ratio combination over the lowest 100 hPa. Using the
t-test, confidence interval estimates for the difference in
means between event and non-event day thermodynamic parameters are given in Table 1.

sfc-900 mb mean mixing ratio (g kg-')
kg-')
MLCAPE
MUCAPE
SBCAPE
CAPE (J

99
99
99

I'

2 NOTE: Mention or display of a trademark, proprietary product, or
firm in text or figures does not constitute an endorsement by the
National Weather Service (NWS), NOAA, or the Department of
Commerce, and does not imply approval to the exclusion of other
suitable products or firms.
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Fig. 4. Skew-T/Log-p composite of the non-event (red, #1) and
event (blue, #2) mean soundings. Oewpoint temperature profiles
are dashed.

Fig. 5. Box and whisker plots of sfc-900 hPa mean mixing ratio
(g kg") values for wet microburst event versus non-event days.

3. Monthly Mean Soundings and Seasonal Progression

deep-layer anticyclone that climatologically builds eastward from the U.S. Southern Plains into the Lower
Mississippi Valley. Although not all JJA severe thunderstorm wind gusts are associated with wet microbursts,
NOAA Storm Data reveals that the total number of
reports (1950-2003) are 42, 68 and 43 for JJA, respectively, within a two county radius (-125 km) of KVPS. Of
major importance for wet microburst occurrence is drying
above the freezing level during a time period (i.e., July to
August), coupled with warming and moistening in the
sub-freezing layer. Under these conditions, an increased
wet microburst threat should be expected in the absence
of any capping mid-tropospheric thermal inversions.

Figure 3 is a composite of the JJA mean monthly soundings. The composite provides partial insight into effects of
seasonal progression on the regional thermal and moisture
vertical profiles. Below 300 hPa, results indicate the mean
temperature progressively warms at each level between
June and August, with the exception of the surface to 850
hPa layer, where temperatures maximize in July and
remain constant during August. Between June and July, a
net 1.1° C of mean warming occurs throughout the entire
depth of the profile while ~0.1 ° C of net mean warming
occurs between July and August.
Similar to the mean monthly temperature profiles,
JJA dewpoint temperatures progressively moisten at
each level between June and August, with the exception
of notable drying (3.1°C) in the 650-300 hPa layer
between July and August. A NOAA-CIRES re-analysis
(Kalnay 1996, not shown) of the mean 400 hPa mixing
ratio for all July and August months from 1948-2003
reveals that the drying above 650 hPa follows the exact
change observed in the 56-year period of record for this
level. The drying is associated and coincident with a
Table 2. Individual layer mean lapse rates (Oe km') for event
and non-event days. '*' indicates a statistically significant difference in event and non-even day mean values.
Layer lapse rates (C km")

0-1 km
*0-2 km
*0-3 km
*sfc-freezing level
*2-4 km
3-6 km
4-6 km
6-8 km
*850-500 hPa
700-500 hPa

Event
11.2

Non-Event

10.8

9.4

9.0

8.5

8.0

7.6
6.6
6.0

7.2

5.8

6.6
6.3
6.0

6.1
5.9
5.8

6.5
6.0
5.9

4. Results

a. Wet microburst event and non-event mean soundings
Figure 4 presents a composite of the mean event (n=17)
and non-event (n=176) soundings. Upon first inspection, the
differences appear subtle. Both soundings exhibit superadiabatic lapse rates within the surface-lOOO hPa layer and dIy
adiabatic lapse rates between 1000 and 900 hPa. The nonevent sounding is slightly more stable between 800 and 900
hPa. Event day soundings are warmer and moister at each
level below -580 hPa. While above, they are cooler and drier.
Thus, the event mean sounding is more unstable. When
yields a surface-based CAPE
computed, the event sounding
.!
(SBCAPE) of3232 J kg (using 8=304oK, w=17.5 g kg!) compared to 1853 J kg! (using 8=302°K, w=16 g kg!) for the nonevent sounding. Furthermore, integrated precipitable water
computations (surface-300 hPa) reveal the event day column
(1.72 in.) is moister than the non-event day column (1.58 in.).
The 0.14 in. difference is slightly less than the 0.20 in.
reported by Bradshaw and Weeks. Recall their study contained no coastal soundings.
The opportunity to examine the boundary layer moisture magnitude during a time of peak mixing was also
seized. Analysis of the surface-900 hPa mean mixing
ratio revealed that event (15.8 g kg!) days possessed
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Fig. 6. Box and whisker plots of sfc-freezing level lapse rate (Oe

km-') values for wet microburst event and non-event days.
higher absolute moisture values than non-event (14.2 g
kg-I) days. The 1.6 g kgl difference is substantial enough
to provide -900 J kgl of additional SBCAPE given a constant surface temperature of 304 OK (or 32.8°C). For additional comparison, McCann (1994) presented eight
Southeast U.S. wet microburst cases, whose surface-900
hPa mean mixing ratio also averaged 15.8 g kgl_
Figure 5 is a "box and whiskers"plot of the surface-900
hPa mean mixing ratio distributions on wet microburst
event and non-event days. Upon comparing the upper
half (3rd and 4th quartiles) of the event distribution to
the lower 50% of the non-event distribution (1st and 2nd
quartiles), there exists a separation between the distribution halves (>14.7 g kgl for events and <14.4 g kgl for
non-event). These data reveal that the chance of a wet
microburst occurring is relative higher for values> 17.6 g
kg\ and relatively lower for values <13.5 g kgl. These
results show how having high absolute values of boundary layer moisture, as opposed to having solely a warm
boundary layer, is not the only condition responsible for
creating strong updrafts, as will later be shown.
b. Layer lapse rates

To assess various layer lapse rate contributions to the
maintenance of negative buoyancy within the downdraft,
the surface-l km, surface-2 km, surface-3 km, 2-4 km, 36 km, 4-6 km, 6-8 km, 850-500 hPa, 700-500 hPa, and surface-freezing level layer lapse rates were examined.
Results are shown in Table 2. Overall, the mean lapse
rate was greater on event days than non-event days for
all layers except 4-6 km where they were equal.
Differences in means are statistically significant at the
95% confidence level for the 0-2 km, 0-3 km, surfacefreezing level, 2-4 km, and the 850-500 hPa layers (Table
nit should be mentioned-that those layers with statistically insignificant (i.e., <95% confidence leveD differences
in their means contained data points above the freezing
level as the upper limit in their computation. The data in
Fig. 6 suggest that wet microburst occurrence depends on
having steep lapse rates below the melting level.
Table 2 reveals that the mean event and non-event surface to freezing level lapse rates are 7.6°C km- I and
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Fig. 7. Box and whisker plots of ML-, 8B-, and MUeAPE (J kg-')
values for wet microburst event and non-event days.

7.2°C km- I, respectively. Similar to the event and non-event
boundary layer mixing ratio distributions (Fig. 5), the lapse
rate data in Fig. 6 also show a separation between the highest 50% of the event and lowest 50% of the non-event distributions. Apparently, the chance of a wet microburst becomes
relatively higher for values >7 .97°C km- I, and relatively
lower for values <6.84°C km-!. These results are similar to
those of Bradshaw and Weeks who found that surface to
freezing level lapse rates peaked in the
7.3-7.7°C km-! range on wet microburst event days (taken
from proximity soundings that comprised a ten county
group centered on CKL, n = 43 days), and that the phenomena becomes more likely when the lapse rate increased by
;:::,0.5°C km- I over the seasonal normal of 6.8°C km-!.
c. Instability

Although CAPE does not explicitly appear in Eq. 1,
stronger updrafts supply greater amounts of ice and supercooled water droplets above the melting level when compared to their weaker updraft (i.e., lower CAPE) counterparts. The role that evaporation and water loading play in
the generation of negative buoyancy was discussed in
Section 1. The latter was verified during MIST when AW
(1991) observed that the updrafts associated with wet
microburst-producing thunderstorms were vertically deeper than those that did not produce microbursts, and that
their precipitation cores were mainly composed of ice.
Thus, it was considered important for this research to have
explored the operational forecast utility of each CAPE type
(i.e., MU-, :ML-, and SBCAPE).
Figure 7 is a "box and whiskers" plot comparing the
MU-, :ML-, and SBCAPE distributions for wet microburst
event and non-event days. Similar to the boundary layer
moisture and layer lapse rate distributions, each CAPE
type shows a separation between the upper two quartiles
of the event and lower two quartiles of the non-event distributions. Also, note that the MUCAPE and SBCAPE
values are nearly equal since the surface parcel is nearly
always the most unstable parcel in this type of environment during this time of year (Medlin and Croft 1998).
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Focusing on MLCAPE, a more distinct separation
exists between the upper 50% of the event versus and
lower 50% of the non-event distributions (>2021 J kgl for
events and <908 J kgl for non-events), compared to those
of MU- and SBCAPE. Thus, wet microburst occurrences
is relatively higher when MLCAPE >3095 J kgl. Note
further, that 75% of the non-event MLCAPE distribution
lies below 1350 J kgl, which provides some confidence
that observed MLCAPE values <1350 J kgl are not likely to produce updrafts strong enough to reach well into
the dry layer. The latter produces relatively weaker
downdrafts, in turn, that lead to weaker, non-severe surface outflows. As a final note worth mentioning, recall
that Fig. 5 demonstrates not only the sensitivity of the
CAPE computatjon to the absolute value of boundary
layer moisture, but it also shows how a relatively warm
boundary layer is not the only condition responsible for
creating strong updrafts.
5. Discussion and .Conclusions

This study has investigated the regional thermodynamic characteristics of the summertime US. Gulf Coast
wet microburst environment. Uniquely, these soundings
sampled the troposphere during a period of weak vertical
wind shear and the greatest thermodynamic instability
prior to the release of deep convection. Mean soundings
were generated to operationally distinguish between wet
microburst event and non-event days, and monthly mean
soundings were composited to illustrate the effects of
summer season progression on the regional thermal and
moisture vertical profiles.
For a meteorologist with little or no wet microburst
forecasting experience, JJA monthly (Fig. 3) and event
versus non-event (Fig. 4) mean sounding composites can
be used as a solid first step to assess the potential for
regional wet microburst occurrence. Regarding seasonal
progression, it is rather intuitive that if drying occurs
above the freezing level during a period (i.e., July to
August) when the sub-freezing layer is both warming and
moistening, an increased wet microburst threat can climatologically be expected. Consistently, the event day
mean sounding is warmer and moister below the melting
level, and cooler and drier above. The exact opposite is the
case for the non-event day mean sounding.
Analyses of key derived parameters revealed that the
chance of a wet microburst occurring becomes relatively
higher when: (1) MLCAPE >3095 J kgl; (2) surface-900
hPa mean mixing ratio >17.6 g kgl; and (3) surface-freezing level lapse rates >7.97°C km-I. Occurrences become
relatively lower when: (1) MLCAPE <1350 J kgl; (2) surface-900 hPa mean mixing ratio <13.5 g kgl; and (3) surface-freezing level lapse rates <6.84°C km-I. Finally, recall
that 75% of the non-event MLCAPE distribution was
below 1350 J kg\ which in itself provides a great deal of
confidence that observed MLCAPE values <1350 J kgl
are not likely to produce updrafts strong enough to reach
well into the dry layer.
Not unlike past studies, these findings also illustrate
that in order for a micro burst to occur in the
Southeastern US. summertime environment, enough
thermodynamic instability must exist to produce a strong

enough updraft to reach well into the dry layer. It was
argued earlier that greater thermodynamic instability
generates more water loading, which in turn provides
greater downdraft buoyancy at the level where the downdraft first begins. Although CAPE does not explicitly
appear in Eq. 1, the indirect but critical role that thermodynamic instability plays in initial downdraft generation should be recognized.
On average, the event day mean sounding is nearly
twice as unstable as the non-event mean sounding
(SBCAPE 3232 J kgl versus 1853 J kgl). For additional
comparison, a 1996 convective initiation study conducted
by Medlin and Croft (1998) examined the prevailing 1800
UTC thermodynamic conditions on 13 case days when
thunderstorms formed over southwestern Alabama3 • The
mean SBCAPE for all 13 cases was 2856 J kgl. Upon subdividing their mean June and July case days, the mean
SBCAPE was 2693 J kgl versus 3019 J kg\ respectively.
Although the mean June and July surface temperatures
were within a half degree of one another, marked differences existed in the value of surface-based moisture (16.2
g kgl versus 19 g kgl). Thus, since regional thunderstorm
initiation shows such a strong dependence on having high
absolute values of boundary layer moisture, then certainly
regional wet microburst depends even more strongly on
the absolute value of boundary layer moisture.
The contribution of the absolute value of boundary layer
moisture to the generation of high CAPE was also demonstrated (recall the 1.6 g kgl sfc-900 hPa mean mixing ratio
difference between event and non-event days that was substantial enough to provide -900 J kgl of additional
SBCAPE). These results show how a relatively warm
boundary layer (i.e., contributing to steeper lapse rates) is
not the only condition responsible for creating strong
updrafts. This suggests that an extra emphasis should be
placed upon real-time monitoring of boundary layer moisture and its vertical distribution just prior to deep convective initiation. Compared to SBCAPE and MUCAPE, it
appears that MLCAPE may be of greater operational utility as a wet microburst predictor, given that the mixed
layer method appears to be more meteorologically consistent with the state of the boundary layer after 1700 UTe.
In an operational sense, MLCAPE appears to more accurately adjust for (i.e., lowering the values and keeping
them more conservative) the days when high absolute values of surface moisture exist, but the moisture is shallow
(i.e., ~100 hPa in depth).
In order for the research to progress further, we feel
that future efforts should be placed upon the acquisition
of additional boundary layer temperature and moisture
measurements and their vertical distributions immediately prior to wet microburst occurrence. It would also be
interesting to document and quantify any impacts that
the sea-breeze circulation imposes upon the flow, and in
particular, how it alters the net evolution of the thermal
and moisture profiles within this specific US. region.

For the 13 case days examined by Medlin and Croft (1998). it
should be mentioned that no microbursts were observed. The surface parcel possessed a temperature of 304.5°K and a mixing ratio
of 17.4 g kg-'.
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More observations are also needed to correlate the location of elevated high radar reflectivity (>55 dBz) cores to
the processes of evaporation, melting and water loading,
and to better understand the role of mixed-phase precipitation in driving a microburst downdraft. Finally, verification of the wet microburst phenomena must improve.
Recent experience has shown that many wet microburst
events go undetected. Verification would tremendously
improve if the following suggestions were acted upon:
• Each future mesonet site be equipped with the ability to record a 24 h maximum wind gust and the
exact time of occurrence.
• Single-Doppler velocity data were used as verification. This would include a more aggressive documentation of near-surface divergence signatures
and their peak radial velocity values.
• Radar reflectivity data were used to document the
magnitude of a radar reflectivity core and the height
to which it was elevated. In turn, these could be correlated to wind gust magnitude at the surface.
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